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If you require food gifts all wrapped up this Christmas then visit The Gift Gourmet website at
www.thegiftgourmet.co.uk. (To view sample site prior to this going live in September please visit
http://tggc.redtechnology.com) Simply choose one of the many speciality food gifts on offer and The Gift
Gourmet Company will do the rest, including free gift packaging, a personalised message and delivery to
the recipients address. With a vast range of speciality foods, many of which come with complementary
serving accessories, the site offers a gift for everyone, especially the ‘foodies’ in your life.
All of the gifts are groupings of the highest quality speciality foods, carefully complemented with chic
serving condiments and accessories. For example, why not allow your friends to dream of the
Mediterranean this Christmas with an authentic Tuscan ‘Anti Pasti Set’. This gift includes the
finest mixed olives, sun dried tomatoes and stuffed mushrooms direct from Italy, and comes complete with
three ceramic serving dishes and a stylish dark wood base. (£22.99)
For the ultimate coffee experience, the ‘Espresso Set’ is a must. Containing four espresso cups and
saucers, a pack of 1919 Britot espresso coffee, a traditional stove top espresso pot and a box of
Cantuccini biscuits, perfect for dunking in your espresso, there really is no other way to replicate an
Italian ‘Café’ experience. (£19.99)
For those with chocoholic friends (and who hasn’t!) there are a number of options including the
‘Chocoholic Set’. This gift will give the most ardent chocoholic everything they need to indulge in
a chocolate feast. Including Belgian chocolates, chocolate biscuits, choc chip cookies and two designer
‘chocolat’ mugs along with matching ‘chocolat’ plates, the chocolate lover will have something to
eat, along with something to treasure. (£16.99)
Or, how about the ‘Chocolate Fondue Set’. A versatile set that can be used for entertaining, the
gift contains a ceramic Fondue with detachable serving pot, a candle, a bag of the finest Swiss fondue
chocolate and 4 forks for dipping in to the chocolate. All you need to add are the fresh strawberries!
(£12.99)
If it is a member of the opposite sex that you are buying for then the ‘For Him’ luxury grooming set
and the ‘For Her’ pampering Gift Set are the ideal present. Within the ‘For Him’ set you will
find a bottle of Prosecco sparkling dry white wine gift wrapped with a blue and silver organza
presentation bottle bag, an Arran ‘man on the move’ toiletries set containing shower gel, facial
scrub, post shave cream, cologne, shaving foam and face cloth. To complete the gift for todays modern
man you will find a Ziggy Zen ‘Idiot Proof cook book for men’, to help even the most culinary
challenged males! (£29.99)
And, ‘For Her’, a truly pampering collection of Belgian Chocolates, an Arran ‘After the Rain’
toiletries set, containing moisturising bath essence, a votive candle, body gel with glitter, hand
soother and soap awaits. To be enjoyed wherever the lady likes is also a bottle of Italian Prosecco
sparkling dry white wine wrapped within a blue and silver organza presentation bottle bag. (£29.99)
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For further information on The Gift Gourmet website please visit www.thegiftgourmet.co.uk.
-EndsEditors Note:
For a full list of products, and to experience The Gift Gourmet website before it goes live in September,
please visit http://tggc.redtechnology.com. You will not be able to order, however it will give a feel
for the site.
To receive samples or high res images, please contact Kevin Gregory via details below.
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